
DAY ONE
L E T ’ S  G E T  C H A T T Y

Copy ideas for your posts:
 
STORY COPY
 
Intro, get right to the point: Think of this as an EXTRA EXTRA short story.
Introduce the pain point (problem). What negative change of events happened
to this person that put them in the situation they were in?
 
Conflict: What will happen to this person if they do not address this issue?
What would their journey look like if they didn’t fix the problem?
 
Solution: Highlight how the person overcame their problem. No need to talk
about the product in depth we want the whole story to be about the patient.
The provider should be viewed as the guide not the hero in the short story.
 
 

 

EXAMPLE
“You didn’t hear that? I thought you heard it because you were laughing at the

joke?” she said to her husband.
This is when Ann realized that her husband needed help. She finally got him to
go out to eat with friends, but could visibly see that he wasn’t enjoying himself

and never participated in the conversation. Frustrated they turned to his
primary care physician for help. This is when they were told about the risks of

dementia associated with untreated hearing loss and to contact their local
audiologist.

Once his hearing loss was diagnosed the thought of amplification was very
overwhelming! However, at XYZ we have ___ years of experience and Ann and

her husband left feeling like family. 
 



How often are you using your patients testimonials in your social media
copy? When asking for a referral remember to ask them to tell their story.
Only a sentence or two should be devoted to you. Allison Liberio, Au.D. has
had success asking her patients to complete a testimonial using these
questions:
 
I used to be...
Then this happened…
Now aim like this...
 
 

continued...

CONVERSATIONAL COPY: “YOU & ME”
 
This type of copy is written between you and your potential patient. Think about
the statements you say a million times a day and break them up into mini
captions. This type of style is very effective at making someone feel heard!
Patients with hearing loss or vestibular issues usually feel isolated and they are
looking for someone to trust. Show them they can trust you!

EXAMPLE
I understand, hearing loss can be frustrating.

I want to let you know that there are several options out there for you to
pursue. As an audiologist I am educated to assess your communication needs

and get you the help you deserve. You can trust our services and __ years of
expertise. No matter what the outcome of the appointment I promise you will

leave feeling educated and ready to take that next step toward healthy hearing.
 



IMAGINATION COPY
 
This type of copy takes the reader somewhere. Use phrases like “imagine,”
“close your eyes,” “pretend for a moment,” “discover,” or “picture this.”
You have several options with this type of copy. You could speak to someone
who already has hearing loss or a loved one of someone with hearing loss.
Keep your ideal patient in mind!

continued...

EXAMPLE
Hearing loss. Close your eyes and imagine yourself in a room full of people but
all you can hear is mumbled grumbled noise. Next to you is someone trying to
get your attention – you make eye contact but then your eyes quickly move to

their mouth. “What did she say?” Although the person is sitting right next to
you it sounds like they are 100 feet away. People with even a mild hearing loss

can experience this exact issue. Hearing health is important to learn more...
(link to blog article).

 

THE CHALLENGE
 
Write copy for three separate posts. Here are some more ideas!
 
1. Write a caption/copy highlighting a team member or
audiologist. 
 
2. Find a positive testimonial you have permission to share.
 
3. Use one of the three examples above to write your third post!
 

What is to come: DAY 2 we will work on making each post visually interesting!
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DAY TWO
L E T S  G E T  Y O U R
C A P T I O N  R E A D !

TONE
 
What do you want to convey to your followers? Do you want to be fun, vibrant,
and energetic? Or maybe calming, comforting and serine? Once you get clear
on how you want to be seen, lock in on your style. Pick 3-5 words that you want
to represent your company and ask yourself before you post if they follow this
overall tone or feeling.
 
For example: Dr. Julie Link at The Audiology Method has a fun, energetic, and
vibrant brand. It is also visually consistent throughout her website and digital
media! [www.theaudiologymethod.com]

COLOR
 
Your band color should activate your brand tone.  You probably already have a
color that you associate with your practice. Pick one color that you want to use
consistently in your digital marketing and repeat, repeat, repaeat!

continued...



IMAGE
 
You probably have some photos on your phone that are visually interesting and
you don’t even know it. Go through your phone and save those to a special area
or save it as a favorite. 
 
Either edit the photos you have (Use the same filter to give your photos a
cohesive look) OR use the following APPs to make a visual. Keep in mind your
TONE and COLOR!
 
Word Swag (phone App)
Pablo by Buffer (Free Desktop)
Canva ( Monthly Membership)
 
TIPS
 
Make sure to ALWAYS include your logo somewhere. You do not want to
assume that the reader will look at your name. We scroll through our news
feeds so fast make sure they can identify that it is your post- fast!

THE CHALLENGE
 
Develop the visuals that will tie into the copy you wrote on day one.
You can make either a FB post, IG post or both! Then post them
throughout the week! Post at least one today and
#ASCaudchallenge. I can't wait to see them all!!
 

What is to come: DAY 3 you will work on engaging with your community.
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DAY THREE
E N G A G I N G  W I T H

Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y

STEP ONE
 
Think of where your ideal patients may frequently visit. Close your eyes... and in
your mind drive through your community and think of the popular or "hot spots"
in your town. Search:
 

continued...

Restaurants
Theaters

Local Floral Shops
Large Local Manufacturing Companies

Dentist/Ortho
Optometrist

Coffee Shops
Book Stores

Stores Downtown



STEP TWO
 
As your business "Like” or “Follow” them!
 
When you are researching these companies in your area make a list of the
relevant hashtags that they are using. This will give you an idea of the
popular hashtags in your community!

For example, It made me aware of the hashtag #positivelyoshkosh
which is a popular hashtag in our community that has been used over

1,624 times. The hashtag itself can also be followed so it can help bring
your practice’s post into someone else's feed!

STEP THREE
 
Interact (as your business) by commenting on one of their posts. Don’t just
post an emoji or something generic. We are looking to create true
relationships with these local businesses. Most of these businesses that you
follow are going to be small or privately owned, together you can bring
awareness and share your followers!

THE CHALLENGE
 
Complete all the steps above and get comfortable interacting with
their business. 
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DAY FOUR
E N G A G E M E N T  H A C K S

LIKE VS. SHARE
 
Think of a question where a person can have two different opinions. 
“Like” for foam hearing protection “Share” for custom hearing protection. This
is a good way for your followers to put your posts in front of their friends on FB
who are most likely in your community as well.
 

continued...

CAPTION THIS
 
Ask your audience to caption a photo. Post a funny photo and say “caption
this.”
 
INSPIRATIONAL QUOTE
 
Sometimes you want to break up your feed/posts with an inspirational quote.
Make sure to include your logo. Search for quotes on Pinterest!
 

FILL IN THE BLANK
 
Fill in the blank question. You are asking your audience for feedback. “Now
that it is summer, my favorite thing to do in Oshkosh is ____.” Fill in the blank!
 



THE CHALLENGE
 
Using one of these hacks what posts can you come up with? To
share use #ASCaudchallenge.
 
 
 
 
TIPS
 
Respond to every single comment. Don’t post then ghost!
You may not have a lot of engagement in the beginning. Keep
posting! The key is consistency.
 
Engagement= Likes + Comments
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DAY F IVE
R E A C H  O U T

OPTION ONE
 
FB Live allows you to interview another person using a split screen. Reach out
to someone in your community who has a lot of interaction and positive
reviews within your community.
 

OPTION TWO
 
Ask the other professional to do a collaboration. Either they can share your
post or you can share theirs on your social media account. Exposing your
following to theirs and vise versa.
 


